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“Through Jesus’ death and resurrection, the inestimable gift of God’s mercy and compassion is illustrated for us and given to us. 
We are reminded this season of how God sees us as God’s children, and what life can be like with our beautiful Creator, when we 
personally experience the magnificent fragrance of God’s wondrous overflowing love that is lavishly offered to all.” 
……….A Bishop of the Church 

†  †  † 
 

HOLY WEEK – St. Mark’s Episcopal Church, March 24 - March 31, 2024 
 

Holy Week is the amazing story of God’s love. Come remember and celebrate the events of Easter week: from Jesus’ 
triumphant entrance, to his last meal and fateful death, to his miraculous resurrection. Come experience the encouraging 
messages that will show you how the story of the resurrection really does change everything! Please join us, invite your fami-
ly, friends, and neighbors… all are welcome. 
 

PALM SUNDAY – March 24, 9:30 a.m. single service - Palm Sunday is the Sunday before Easter that begins Holy Week. 
Palm branches are widely recognized as a symbol of peace. Jesus entered Jerusalem riding a donkey and the townspeople laid 
palms in front of him as a sign of homage. LIVE DONKEYS will help lead us to the church. 
 

STATIONS OF THE CROSS – March 27, 6:00 p.m. Stations of the Cross allow us to reflect upon Jesus’ suffering, death, 
and resurrection. 
 

MAUNDY THURSDAY – March 28, 6:00 p.m. We join together to commemorate the Last Supper, with an agape meal, 
Eucharist, foot or hand washing (as you desire) and stripping of the altar. An all-night vigil immediately follows the liturgy 
from Thursday through Friday, noon. 
 

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE – March 29, 12:05 p.m. Good Friday is the day Jesus was crucified and died. It is the most 
somber day on the Christian calendar. 
 

EASTER VIGIL SERVICE – March 30, 7:00 p.m. The Easter Vigil is an ancient service; the first official service of the 
Resurrection of Jesus (starts in the dark and ends in the light). We begin the service outside around the fire. You may bring a 
bell to ring. 
 

EASTER SERVICE – March 31, 8:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. services. Festive worship is offered celebrating Jesus’ 
triumphant defeat of death, his resurrection, and offer of life eternal to all. Please invite your friends to join us at St. Mark’s 
for the most important Christian holiday as we celebrate the day Jesus rose from the dead and brought new life to the world. 
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The Liturgy in Lent 
Of the many traditions and penitential practices observed during the season of Lent, 

one of the most visible is the stark change in church decor and a complete absence of 

flowers. Other changes include a change in color from green to purple, different 

service music, the use of ceramic rather than silver chalices and patens, and the 

poignant absence of the Alleluia. The Eucharistic Prayer becomes more penitential. All 

of these changes are designed to heighten the more austere and contrite nature of Lent.  

The Donkeys are coming, the Donkeys are coming! 

We are pleased to announce that once again we will have donkey as part of 

our worship on The Sunday of the Passion: Palm Sunday. The liturgy begins 

outdoors (weather permitting) in the Bell Garden. Following the Liturgy of 

the Palms, the donkeys will help lead us into church as we sing, All Glory, 

Laud and Honor. A day that begins in triumph ends with the reading of the 

Passion of the Christ as Holy Week begins. 

Maundy Thursday 

Maundy Thursday is the Thursday in Holy Week. It is part of the Triduum, or three holy days 

before Easter. It is a vitally important day as the church prepares for Easter. At St. Mark’s, we 

begin our Maundy Thursday observances in our “upper room” (aka Parish Hall) with a simple 

agape meal featuring Mediterranean foods such as cheeses, dates, whole grain breads, nuts, and 

dried fruits. As we dine, we begin to hear the lessons appointed for the day. Following a brief 

homily, we observe the Mandatum. A command of Jesus’, it calls us to the task of washing 

each other’s feet. (This year we will also have a hand washing option.) After the washing is concluded, 

we celebrate Holy Eucharist, serving each other the blessed bread and wine. We then proceed to 

the church where everyone has the opportunity to participate in the stripping of the altar as 

Psalm 22 is read. Finally, the reserved blessed sacrament is moved to the altar in the All Saints 

Chapel. The All Night Vigil commences in the chapel and continues until the start of the Good 

Friday liturgy at 12:05 p.m. the next day. A sign up sheet will be provided at the rear of the nave. 
 

If you have experienced Maundy Thursday at St. Mark’s, we hope you will again join us. If you have not yet done 

so, please plan to do so. It is an evening of powerful actions and liturgy. Perhaps you might invite a friend or 

neighbor to join you. 

Patrick of  Ireland  17 March ca.461 

Patrick was born about 390, in southwest Britain, somewhere between the Severn and the 

Clyde rivers, son of  a deacon and grandson of  a priest. Around 435, Patrick was 

commissioned, perhaps by bishops in Gaul and perhaps by the Pope, to go to Ireland as a 

bishop and missionary. Patrick made his headquarters at Armagh in the North, where he built a 

school, and had the protection of  the local monarch. From this base he made extensive 

missionary journeys, with considerable success. To say that he single-handedly turned Ireland 

from a pagan to a Christian country is an exaggeration, but is not far from the truth. The great 

hymn, “St. Patrick’s Breastplate,” is traditionally attributed to him. It begins… 

I bind unto myself  today the strong Name of  the Trinity, by invocation of  the same, the Three in One, and One in Three. 
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Annual Meeting/Tailgate Recap 
 

Thank you to our incredible Tailgate/Barbecue Chefs Kirk and Tanya Hood. Please be sure to thank the Hoods 

for preparing and donating the scrumptious smoked pulled pork, and smoked pork and beans. Also, thank you to 

you all who provided Tailgate sides for an incredibly delicious meal together as St. Mark’s family. The meeting was 

well attended by 70 people. 
 

Elections 

Corey Rutledge and Swede Nelson were each elected to one-year terms as Sr. and Jr. Warden respectively. Rene 

Hinkle (3 years), Scott McDonald (3 years), Patrick Millin (2 years), and Dylan Dewoina (2 years) were elected to 

Vestry terms. Harmon (Bud) Davis (3 years) and Carol Denny (3 years) were elected to the Centennial Foundation. 

John Peacock, Betsy Taggart, and Patrick Millin were elected as Diocesan Convention Delegates for 2024 on a 

one-year term, and Lori Garrison was elected as an alternate delegate. 
 

Budget 

The Church’s operating budget for 2024 was approved. The Vestry presented a balanced budget. This held total 

budgeted expenses to no more than total budgeted income which necessitated reductions in some programs 

compared to last year. In 2023 a deficit budget was passed; however, cost savings in several areas during the latter 

part of the year resulted in a net income for 2023. 
 

Worship Schedule Change 

It was announced at Annual Meeting that we will be moving to one worship service at 9:30 

a.m. Worshiping together in one service as the family of St. Mark’s is intended to increase 

our vitality, attractiveness, sense of community, and enliven our worship experience. There 

is no denying the energy, happiness, and vitality present when we worship together, and the 

church is more full. We will transition to a single service beginning Sunday, April 7th. 
 

To ensure the transition is as smooth and successful as possible, we will be holding a 

Transition meeting, including representatives from Children’s Chapel, Sunday Ministry 

scheduling, and Music ministry. The goal of this meeting will be specifically to come up 

with ideas and suggestions for a successful transition. It will not be a time for voicing 

feelings or opinions about the change. We will schedule this meeting as soon as we 

understand everyone’s availability. 
 

We will hold a Listening Session to allow those who desire, a chance to voice their thoughts and feelings about the 

upcoming change to one service. We know that some of you said you felt hurt by this change, and we regret that.  

We all know change is often disconcerting. This change will affect everyone. We live in a world that is changing at 

what seems like an ever-increasing rate, and it behooves us to change as appropriate, to position ourselves for the 

successful future of our congregation. The Listening Session will be held Monday, March 4th at 6:00 p.m. in 

the Parish Hall.  
 

Blessings, 

Fr. Walt and Rev. Janet 
 

The Lion of St. Mark’s 2024 Award 

Congratulations to John Peacock for being named a Lion of St. Mark’s at the Annual Parish Meeting whose many 

contributions to worship leading, worship planning, institutional knowledge, and all things liturgy are deeply 

appreciated and valued. 
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An Update from the Search Committee 
 

After much prayer, discernment, and careful consideration, the Rector Search Committee is delighted to announce 

that a candidate has expressed interest in our congregation and plans to visit Cheyenne from March 15 - March 17, 

2024. This visit represents an exciting opportunity for us to get to know the candidate better and for them to 

become acquainted with our faith community. 
 

During the candidate's visit, there will be a couple opportunities for members of our congregation to interact with 

them and learn more about their ministry, vision, and leadership style. We encourage you to participate in these 

events and to extend a warm welcome to our guest. There will be a Meet and Greet after the Friday, March 

15th Taizé service. The candidate will also be preaching at the 9:30 a.m. Sunday, March 17th service with 

another chance to meet the candidate following the service in Parish Hall. Please plan to attend one or 

both events. 
 

As we prepare for this significant milestone in our search process, we ask for your continued prayers. Please pray 

for the candidate as they discern whether St. Mark's is the right fit for their ministry. Pray for our congregation, 

that we may be open-hearted and welcoming, and that we may discern God's will for our future together. Pray for 

the Rector Search Committee, that we may have wisdom, discernment, and clarity as we navigate this important 

decision. 
 

We also ask for your discretion and respect for the candidate's privacy during their visit. While we are eager to 

welcome them into our community, it is essential that we provide them with a comfortable and respectful 

environment in which to discern their potential call to St. Mark's. 
 

Thank you for your continued support and dedication to St. Mark's Episcopal 

Church. Together, with God's guidance and grace, we will discern the right path 

forward for our congregation and find the Rector who will lead us into the future 

with the Way of Love. 
 

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to reach out to us. 

We are here to serve our beloved faith community to the best of our abilities. 
 

Lori Garrison, Chair of the Rector Search Committee, Scott McDonald, Vice Chair, 

Darwin Pace, Mark Stewart, Margi Finnegan, Tanya Hood, Clay Barnes, Sue Garrett, 

John Peacock, Pam Snell 

Here is the link to view our profile: https://www.stmarkscheyenne.org/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/St.MarksProfile.pdf 

The Messenger Newsletter now a Digital Exclusive 
 

As we continue live in an increasingly digital age and our community reflects this, 

the Messenger Newsletter will be issued by email and on St. Mark’s website. By 

offering the Messenger Newsletter through digital means rather than producing 

and mailing hard copies, significant paper and money will be saved in keeping with 

our 2024 budget. We are deeply committed to sharing the Messenger Newsletter 

information with you. If you don’t receive the Messenger Newsletter in your email, 

please call or come in, and let us help ensure you receive it. Thank you. 
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INVITE+WELCOME+CONNECT UPDATE 
IWC continues its work on ways to Invite (evangelism), Welcome (hospitality), & Connect (Integrate) fully into St. Mark’s.  

Current activities include: 

Dinner Groups - Upwards of 40 St. Marksters are participating in five dinner groups. This is a wonderful way to get to 

know other parishioners in a fun and relaxed setting. Please speak with John Peacock (johnspeacock@charter.net or 

307-631-8914) for additional information. 

Name Tags - On one of the upcoming Sundays, we will begin using personalized name tags. Each week, they’ll be at the rear 

of the nave across from the votive desk. Every Sunday, stop by and pick up your tag(s); they will be arranged alphabetically 

by last name. At the end of service, simply return them to the provided receptacle. They will be refiled and made ready for 

you to pick up the following week. We ask that you leave your name tags at church rather than taking them home. A 

special thank you to Carol and Roger Smalley for making all of our name tags! 

New Member Ministry - IWC is devoting a significant amount of time and effort to our New Member Ministry, finding 

ways to be more intentional in how we welcome them into the life of St. Mark’s. We have been blessed with an amazing 

number of guests and first time visitors over the last several weeks and are planning a New Member Reception on 

Thursday, March 21. 

IWC meets at 7:00 p.m. on the second Monday of each month in the Guild Room at the church. Everyone is welcome to 

attend to better find out what we’re all about! 

Here are a couple of  our dinner groups! 

Flower Ministry 
 

As is the tradition for hundreds of years, the church will not be decorated with flowers during the season of Lent. 

Lilies will decorate the altar on Easter and then the normal, every Sunday flowers return the following week. Even 

though we will be working our way thorough a bit of a floral desert, it is still a good time to sign up for flowers on 

the Sunday(s) of your choice. To make a floral dedication, simply fill out the form in the reservation notebook at the 

rear of the nave, directly across from the votive desk. Multiple dedications are welcome. Cost is $70 per Sunday. 
 

  We’re now taking reservations for Easter lilies. There will be inserts in the worship 

  leaflets, or you may call or email the church office. The cost will be $25 per plant, 

  and the deadline to order is Monday, March 18. 
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Practicing Forgiveness Study 
 

Three little words that change lives – I love you. Three little words that change lives 

– I forgive you. I forgive myself. The convergence of two very significant events 

happens on February 14 of this year – Valentine’s Day and Ash Wednesday. At first 

glance these may appear to have conflicting messages, but Scott Stoner points out 

that behind them is a powerful examination of “the ‘why’ of love and forgiveness.” 
 

Once again we offer you an opportunity to grow in your faith and develop further 

insights through The Living Compass Lent Study for 2024, Practicing Forgiveness. 

In Scott Stoner’s wise words, “The daily readings are important, but even more 

significant will be the reflections and insights that emerge in your response to them.” 
 

Join Kathy Keck and Chris Van Burgh in the Guild Room on February 19, February 

26, March 4, March 11, March 18, March 25, and April 1. All classes begin at 12:10 

and generally end around 1:15. 
 

Devotional booklets are available now by request and will be in the back of the 

church beginning February 4. 
 

All are welcome! 

A Message and an Invitation from Sacred Ground 
Betsy Taggart, Facilitator 

 

It wasn’t one event that made me curious, but a gradual awareness of events - growing up in the shadow of the 

Confederacy, the constant coverage of the media, a book club read, work on my family history or the emotional 

power of a dynamic speaker. 
 

When the opportunity came at the end of 2020, I was ready to say yes. A small blurb in the Diocesan newsletter 

caught my attention. A new dialogue circle for Sacred Ground was to be offered through the Diocese. We were 

deep into pandemic mode, and I said yes! 
 

If you would like to know more, please join us in the Guild Room, Sunday afternoon, March 3, from 2:00 

to 3:30 p.m. for information sharing and an introduction to the Sacred Ground curriculum. 
 

We plan two separate sessions: 

ο Daytime Circle: beginning April 8, eleven sessions meeting every other Monday, 1:30 - 3:00 p.m. 

ο Evening Circle: beginning April 15, eleven sessions meeting every other Monday, 6:00 - 7:30 pm. 
 

Sacred Ground is a film-and readings-based dialogue series on race, grounded in faith. Small groups are invited to 

walk through chapters of America’s history of race and racism, while weaving in threads of family story, economic 

class, and regional identity. 
 

The eleven-part series is built around a powerful curriculum 

of documentary films and readings that focus on Indigenous, 

Black, Latino, and Asian/Pacific American histories as they 

intersect with European American histories. Participants are 

invited to peel away the layers that have contributed to the 

challenges and divides of the present day - all while grounded 

in our call to faith, hope, and love. 
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Yoga Eucharist 
Body, Mind, Spirit 

  This monthly worship service combines a heart-centered yoga practice with a simple sacrament of the Eucharist. 

Nancy Judson, a certified Yoga Instructor, will be leading this offering. It includes gentle flow yoga and is suitable for both 

beginners and those with experience. Chairs will be available to adapt poses as might be helpful, with instruction and 

demonstration of how to do that included. 
 

All are welcome, please bring a yoga mat and a firm blanket. Some mats, blankets, and blocks will also be available to use. 

We will meet in the Parish Hall at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday, March 13, ending at 6:45 p.m. 

Entry will be at the Kingham Walkway door. 
 

Specific questions may be directed to Nancy by calling 307-514-1894. 

Worship in the Style of  Taizé at St. Mark’s 
 

Join us for Taizé at 7:00 p.m. on Friday, March 15. Taizé is a service of scripture, music, 

and silence, all in a beautiful, candlelit setting. The doors open at 6:30 p.m. and worship begins 

at 7:00 p.m. It is a wonderful way to end a hectic workweek. Music accompanied by varied 

instrumentalists and vocalists. A wine and cheese reception follows in the Parish Hall.  

Baptism 

Baptism is full initiation by water and the Holy Spirit into Christ’s Body, the church. God 

establishes an indissoluble bond with each person in baptism. God adopts us, making us 

members of the church and inheritors of the Kingdom of God (BCP, pp. 298, 858). In 

baptism we are made sharers in the new life of the Holy Spirit and the forgiveness of sins. 

Baptism is the foundation for all future church participation and ministry. Each candidate for 

baptism in the Episcopal Church is to be sponsored by one or more baptized persons. 
 

There is perhaps no more traditional date for Baptism than at the Great Vigil of Easter which 

falls on March 30 this year. If you or a family member are interested in Baptism, please speak 

to Fr. Walt or Rev. Janet. You may reach them at 307-634-7709. 
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Sew & Sews 

The Sew & Sews group meets once a month to enjoy 

fellowship of crafters that are interested in all different 

types of fiber arts, such as quilting, sewing, knitting, 

crocheting, and embroidering. We meet on the third 

Wednesday of the month from 11:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 

in the Sew & Sews room which is located in Read Hall 

(the basement of St. Mark’s). Bring your lunch and share 

in the friendship, ideas, and fun. Our next scheduled 

workshop will be held on Wednesday, March 20. 

Girlfriends Unlimited is St. Mark’s 
women’s ministry dedicated to the philosophy of 
befriending, belonging, believing and becoming. 

Upcoming Events 

 

Women of  the Passion 

March 23, 2024 at 1:00 p.m. join us for this 

powerful meditation as we walk the Stations of 

the Cross and hear the 

stories of the women who 

witnessed the Passion of 

Jesus Christ. If you would 

like to be a reader for this 

event, please contact any 

member of the Girlfriends 

Advisory Board. 

Lit ‘n’ Latte 

Girlfriends book club Lit 'n' Latte  will be meeting 

in the Windflower room (3rd floor) of the Laramie 

County Library from 3:00 - 4:00 p.m. on the 2nd 

and 4th Mondays. (March 11 & March 25)   
 

Current reading list: 

March: Lessons in Chemistry by Bonnie Garmus 

April:  The Sound of Glass by Karen White 

Girlfriends Advisory Board (GAB Team) 

The GAB team plans and facilitates the activities of St. Mark's  

women's ministry. We meet on the second Wednesday of the 

month in the Sew & Sews room (basement) at 12:00 noon. 

Our meetings are open to all Girlfriends. We would love to 

hear from you, girlfriend! Bring your ideas and suggestions to 

help us connect with all of the women of St. Mark’s. Our next 

meeting will be Wednesday, March 13 at 12:00 noon. 

GAB Team Members 
Barb Brower          Sharon Gostovich          Margie Hayes 

Linda Johnson          Alice Ruble          Pam Snell  

Facebook Group 

Girlfriends has an active Facebook group that details upcoming 

Girlfriends events and activities. If you would like to join, you 

can send a join request to the group: Girlfriends Unlimited - 

St. Mark’s Episcopal Church, or ask or message Alice Ruble 

(307-214-8052) or other members of the GAB team for a Face-

book group invite. The women of St. Mark’s are all members of 

Girlfriends, and we would love to have you connect with us on 

the Facebook group and at group gatherings and activities! 

 

Daughters of the King is an order of Episcopal 

women who pray daily and spread the good 

news of Christ. Our chapter, Bishop Talbot 

chapter, was founded in 1892. We meet 

monthly at St. Christopher's where we share 

and culminate with Eucharist. Join us: Friday, 

March 8, at 1:00 p.m. If interested in 

joining, feel free to contact member 

Como Boyle at 307-640-1905. 
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Daughters of  the King Invite 

The Women of St. Mark’s and St. Christopher’s for Quiet Prayer Time  

(April 20th - Registration requested by April 7th) 
The Bishop Talbot Chapter of the Order of the Daughters of the King will be holding a partial day of prayer 

Saturday, April 20, 2024 from 9:00 a.m. until noon at St. Christopher’s. 
 

This time will be an opportunity to step away from the noise and distractions in our lives to pray, meditate, and 

listen. We will be able to push pause for a few minutes and connect with God. If you are unable to come for the 

whole morning, please come and participate in the prayers that call to you. 
 

The schedule begins welcoming women into a calm, quiet place with refreshments, singing two quiet praise songs 

and then moving into the sanctuary. In the sanctuary, every half hour a prayer will be offered with a corresponding 

reading. After the reading, women are welcome to stay and quietly pray in the sanctuary or go out to the Parish Hall 

and meditate using provided finger labyrinths, journals, decorate prayer cards, listen to music, or read. 
 

After the 9:00 a.m. welcome, the following prayers will be offered:  

9:30 a.m. - 9:40 a.m. A Prayer for Our Relationship with God and corresponding reading 

9:40 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. Private meditation in sanctuary or come into the Parish Hall and meditate using one of the 

activities provided 

10:00 a.m. - 10:10 a.m. Prayer for World Peace and corresponding reading 

10:10 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. Private meditation 

10:30 a.m. - 10:40 a.m. Prayer for Families, Friends, and Neighbors and corresponding reading 

10:40 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. Private meditation 

11:00 a.m. The Anglican Rosary with prayer will be introduced. A rosary kit will be sent home with attendees to make 

their own. 

11:30 a.m. Close with Psalm 118 and one last praise song. 
 

We hope you can join us for this time of prayer. Please let us know you are coming so that there is enough food and 

kits on hand. Let Mara Funk, Como Boyle, Judy Cuthbertson, Karen Boehner, Dolores Dionne, Dorothy Fowles, 

or Dorothy Stevens know you are coming by April 7, 2024. 

Murphy Dale Bowman was born 2:31 p.m. on Friday, February 16th. She was 5 lbs 

13 oz and 18.5 in long. We were really liking “M” names like Marlowe and Mavis, 

but when we met her, we knew she was a Murphy. Her middle name is Dale after 

Dusty’s Grandpa Dale who unfortunately passed away back in 2020. Grandpa Dale 

was an amazing man. He loved to take his family and friends to melodramas, plays, 

and the National Western Stock Show and Rodeo. He was extremely passionate 

about designing and building things to help make his Queen Darlene’s life easier, as 

well as countless contraptions that were just fun. We hope Murph’s imagination will 

be as boundless as her great-grandpa’s. 
 

We are so grateful to everyone who gave us gifts, cards, and sent prayers our way! 

Thank you so much! I am so blessed to have a church family like St. Mark’s and 

to have a job I genuinely love waiting for me. A special thanks to Janet, Corey, and 

Scout, who coordinated my baby shower back in January, and another special 

thanks to Kathy, Como, and Sue, (and Janet again) who are filling in for me while 

I spend time with Murph, Val, and Dusty♥ 

Murphy DaleMurphy DaleMurphy DaleMurphy Dale 
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Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper 

February 13, 2024 

Thank you to all who helped make this event possible! 

Youth Group 

The next Youth Group Dates are March 10th and April 7th. The plan for March 10th is 

to have a discussion about relationships, and for April 7th, there is a treasure hunt 

planned! Youth Group meets bi-weekly and enjoys food, games, fellowship, and prayer. 

Meetings are always at the Church from 5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. ALL 7th - 12th graders are 

welcome to attend. If you have any questions, please call Patrick at 307-274-5620. 

Volunteer Teachers Wanted for Children’s Chapel 
 

Calling for volunteer teachers for Children’s Chapel to teach about once every six 

weeks! Join our group of incredible teachers and share in this vitally important 

ministry of teaching our children at St. Mark’s about the God who created our 

beautiful children. Materials are provided. Call Rev. Janet at 307-679-1042 as your 
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A Book 
Recommendation 
from the Bishop 

 

I never miss a new book by Pico Iyer, the best-selling British-

born writer and novelist known primarily for his distinctively 

spiritual travel writing. A close friend of the Dalai Lama, in 

this his latest book, Iyer, takes us on both a geographical and 

spiritual journey, to some of the world’s “holiest” places. In 

this deeply soulful meditation, as Iyer journeys, he explores 

diverse perspectives on paradise, intent on learning how to 

best live in our world. With the goal of discovering the elusive 

concept of experiencing Paradise, Iyer takes us to Iran, India, 

Australia, Jerusalem, Sri Lanka, Ireland, California and Japan. 

Serving as our guide on a global tour of spiritual traditions, 

Iyer shares how each of us can experience paradise in the 

present, regardless of how troubled the world is. This mystical 

exotic journey of a global soul is a beautiful exploration of 

how to find peace in the midst of difficulty and suffering. A 

truly inspiring exquisite book!  
 

The Half Known Life: In Search of Paradise – Pico Iyer  

THE MINISTERS 
Laypersons, Bishops, Priests, and Deacons 
   

VESTRY 2024 
Clay Barnes 
Dylan Dewoina 
Chuck Hayes 
Rene Hinkle 
Tanya Hood, Clerk of Vestry 
Scott McDonald 
Patrick Millin 
Swede Nelson - Junior Warden 
Corey Rutledge - Senior Warden 
The Revs. Janet and Walt Seeley - Interim Rectors 
 

DIOCESAN DELEGATES 2024 
Lori Garrison, Alternate 
Patrick Millin 
John Peacock 
Betsy Taggart 

CENTENNIAL FOUNDATION 2024 
Harmon (Bud) Davis 
Carol Denny 
Mick Finnegan 
Lori Garrison 
Ron Weickum 
Swede Nelson - Junior Warden 
Corey Rutledge - Senior Warden 
Kent Rutledge - President 
The Revs. Janet and Walt Seeley - Interim Rectors 
 

STAFF, CLERGY, & CONTRACT WORKERS 
Dana Anderson - Organist 
Matt Carlass - Videographer 
Jason Gilbert - Director of Music 
Danielle Glowacki - Nursery 
Kathy Keck - Finance Secretary 
Bailey Pachel - Office Administrator 
Scout Pachel - Social Media Coordinator 
The Rev. Arlen Rounds - Assisting Priest 
Janine Thompson - Bookkeeper 
The Revs. Janet and Walt Seeley - Interim Rectors 
  

BISHOP OF WYOMING 
The Rt. Rev. Paul-Gordon Chandler 

MarchMarchMarchMarch    

BirthdaysBirthdaysBirthdaysBirthdays 
March 1st 

Naomi Replogle 

March 3rd 

Jim Barker 

March 4th 

Ray Kline 

Debbie Reber 

March 5th 

Thane Yennie 

March 6th 

Grady Arnold 

Taylor O’Holleran 

Suzy Wagner 

March 10th 

Hank Wilcox 

March 12th 

Lisa Anderson 

March 13th 

Miriam Shanor 

March 14th 

Margie Hayes 

Terrance McDonough 

March 15th 

Henry McManus 

March 16th 

Josephine Esch 

March 18th 

Rick Wilcox 

March 20th 

Dana Anderson 

March 24th 

Dawn Williams 

March 25th 

Christie Schiel 

March 27th 

Kasey Mullins 

March 29th 

Jenny Hall 

Margaret Karstoft 

John Masters 

Harrison Rankin 
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St. Mark’s Episcopal Church 

1908 Central Avenue 

Cheyenne, WY  82001 

Newsletter articles are due the Friday before the second Tuesday of every month, exact date is emailed as it changes. 
Please email them to the office at stmark307.ad@gmail.com. 

Join us Sunday  
In Person and Online 

 

The church doors are open and you can live stream through 
Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/stmarkscheyenne/)  or 

YouTube (https://www.youtube.com/@Stmarkscheyenne/
streams) on Sunday mornings at 8:00 and 10:30 a.m.  In person 

Children’s Chapel is at 10:30 a.m.  All the printed liturgies, scrip-
tures and music/hymns can be found on our website 

(stmarkscheyenne.org).  Click Media, then Resources.  You can 
use your Book of Common Prayer (Rite I / p. 323 or Rite II / p. 

355) or go to bcponline.org and click on The Holy Eucharist.  
Then click on either Holy Eucharist, Rite I or Rite II.  

 

Interim Rectors: The Revs. Janet and Walt Seeley 
307.634.7709 

http://stmarkscheyenne.org 

Little Free Pantry 
 

St. Mark's Girlfriends Unlimited wants to thank all the 
members of St. Mark's for your generous contributions 
to the Little Free Pantry. The pantry is used constantly. 
However, as the weather changes, remember to 
contribute items that will not freeze. It’s recommended 
to add only non-perishable, pre-packaged food items. 
Some examples of items that can be placed in the LFP: 
 

Power bars, granola bars, breakfast bars 
Dried milk 
Crackers 
Fruit rollups 
Dried fruit 
Packages of tuna 
Individual boxes of cereal 
Toiletries like toothbrushes and diapers 
Ramen soup and Cup of Noodles 
Paper goods 
 

Please, no homemade food, clothing, or canned goods. 
 

Thank you! 


